
UPCOMING OTL
WATCH PARTIES:
OTL Conference Room in the Anderson Academic Commons,
Suite 345 (second floor)

The NCFDD Website can be found at Facultydiversity.org

N A T I O N A L  C E N T E R  F O R  F A C U L T Y
D E V E L O P M E N T P  A N D  D I V E R S I T Y  ( N C F D D )
W E B I N A R S  

TO REGISTER, VISIT OTL.DU.EDU



HOW TO ENGAGE IN
HEALTHY CONFLICT 
Thursday, 10/10 from 12-1:30pm, AAC 345
Do you often feel drained by departmental drama? Do you feel
unclear how to handle conflicts that arise in your department? Are
you unsure when, where,  and how to manage conflict with people
who will be voting on your tenure?
 
Academics are notoriously conflict avoidant and the inability to
manage conflict can result in negative physical, emotional, and
relational consequences for tenure-track faculty. So why not learn
early in your career to master the SKILL of healthy conflict so that
you can effectively manage conflicts as they arise and avoid
carrying around all of the negative energy, anger and resentment in
your mind and body. In this webinar, you will learn:
 

How  conflict-management is an essential part of thriving in the
Academy.
How  to decide when to push-back and when to pull back in the
face of conflict.
The  difference between healthy and unhealthy conflict.
How  to get clear about the role that power plays in resolving
departmental conflicts.
Ten tips for engaging in healthy conflict.

To Register, visit otl.du.edu



HOW TO MANAGE
STRESS, REJECTION &
THE HATERS IN YOUR
MIDST
Thursday, 11/14 from 12-1:30pm, AAC 345
Are you stressed? Do you feel devastated when your articles and/or
grant proposals get rejected? Is the pressure of publishing/funding
your work making you sick?
 
If any of this sounds familiar and you have difficulty managing the
negative energy and rejection in your environment, please join us
to learn:
 

The impact that stress and negativity can have if they are not
managed
 Identify the most common areas of stress in academic life
 Concrete strategies for managing the physical, emotional, and
attitudinal effects of stress

 To Register, visit otl.du.edu



14 DAY WRITING CHALLENGE 
Thursday, 11/14 from 12-1:30pm, AAC 345
The 14-Day Challenge is an opportunity for you to experiment with
daily writing, online community, and supportive accountability. It's
very simple: You commit to write every day for at least 30 minutes.
At the beginning of your writing time, you login to our online
community, start the timer, complete your writing, and post your
progress at the end. You take 5 minutes to support other writers in
your group by commenting on their progress.

 To Register, visit facultydiversity.org

TEACHING IN NO TIME 2.0 
4 Session Series with Chavella Pittman
In this 4-week course you will learn the basics of planning and
executing a stress-free course. Through weekly calls and exercises,
you will develop the skills you need to teach effectively with less
time and stress. Participants can revise a current course or plan a
new one. At the end of this experience, participants will have
weekly course topics, lesson plans for the first two weeks, and
course assignments. Each of these key course components
will be chosen and designed by you to increase teaching
effectiveness while also reducing preparation and grading time.
This Multi-Week Course is ideal for new or experienced teachers at
research or teaching universities who want to reduce the anxiety
and/or time associated with teaching.



EVERY SEMESTER
NEEDS A PLAN
Available now by logging into
 www.facultydiversity.org  and typing/pasting the
title in the search bar

Do you often start the semester or term with high hopes for your
writing projects, but end disappointed by your actual productivity?
 Do you desperately want (or need) to write a lot this semester? Do
you want to figure out how to be more productive AND enjoy your life
this semester?
 
IWe offer this planning webinar at the beginning of each semester
so that you can take time out of your schedule to identify your
personal and professional goals, create a strategic plan to
accomplish them, and identify the types of community, support,
and accountability you need to make this your most productive
and balanced semester ever!

 To Register, visit otl.du.edu



 To Register, visit otl.du.edu

5 SECRETS TO A SUPER
PRODUCTIVE SEMESTER
With Kerry Ann Rockquemore
Available now by logging
into www.facultydiversity.org , and typing/pasting
the title in the search bar

Do you need to have a breakthrough in your writing and research
productivity? Do you promise yourself every term that you're going
to be highly productive, but end up falling short year after year?
 Do you want to learn why our Faculty Success Program
(https://www.facultydiversity.org/fsp-bootcamp) consistently
improves over 90% of participant's productivity every session?
 
IIf so, join us for one of our most popular webinars where you will
learn:

 How to avoid the biggest mistakes academic writers make
during the academic term
 How to maximize your research and writing productivity
 How to combat professional isolation and create a supportive
writing communityI



 To Register, visit otl.du.edu

MASTERING ACADEMIC
TIME MANAGEMENT
With Anthony Ocampo
Available now by logging into
www.facultydiversity.org, and typing/pasting the
title in the search bar

New faculty members commonly describe: Working long hours but
making little progress on their research and writing, a sense of
loneliness that stems from limited mentoring and communitu. feeling
unsupported in their desire for work-family balance and without the
skills to achieve it, and wondering whether the academic path is the
right career choice. This webinar is specifically designed to address
these issues and provide participants with concrete skills to
successfully transition from graduate student to professor.
Specifically, participants will learn:
 

The three biggest mistakes that new faculty make in managing
their time
Why and how to align work time with institutional and personal
priorities
How to create time for academic writing and research
How to organize a network of support and accountability for
writing productivity and balance



 To Register, visit otl.du.edu

ACADEMIC LIFE: WHAT'S
MINDFULNESS AND COMPASSION
GOT TO DO WITH IT?
With Angela Black
Available now by logging into  www.facultydiversity.org  and
typing/pasting the title in the search bar

So you've had your Sunday meeting; your appointments have been
carefully plotted; and weekly writing/research/teaching goals are
set. Yet somehow your life on paper and your academic life seem to
rarely meet. This webinar will introduce how techniques in
mindfulness and compassion could be the building blocks to further
support locating more room in your calendar, more space in your
being, and increased self-kindness to sustain your academic life.
 
IIn this webinar, participants will:

Define how mindfulness is critical as a foundational practice in
academic life
Interpret how to use a 4-part definition of compassion to
evaluate action steps in academic life
Evaluate how lovingkindness (versus self-criticism) is key in
cultivating a healthy identity in academic life
Integrate mindfulness, compassion, and self-compassion as a  
 cycle of self-kindness to sustain academic life
Develop a self-compassionate narrative when all else “fails” in
academia


